We’re growing. 
Come grow with us

Job title: Executive/Senior — Risk Consulting
Sub function: Actuarial, Risk Strategy & Compliance
Location: Bengaluru

What we’re looking for:

Qualifications and experience
— Candidate with 2–7 years of Actuarial work experience in Life, Non-Life and Health
— Minimum four exams (cleared CT5/CM1 for Life, CT6/CS2 for GI & Health) for Executive (2–4 years of experience) and eight exams for Senior (4–7 years of experience) positions

Expertise

Life Insurance
— Review of all aspects of client valuation and results in one or more of the following reporting areas, with the ability to draft reports and interact with clients
  — UK positions: Solvency II, EEV/MCEV, IFRS phase 1 and IFRS17
  — US positions: USGAAP, USSTAT & PBR and LDTI
— Modelling and model validation: Using spreadsheet model, Prophet, GGY Axis

General Insurance (Non-life/P&C)
— Estimation & Review of Reserves (IBNR/IBNER) as part of Statutory Audits, Solvency II Technical Provision and Statement of Actuarial Opinions (SAO)
— Capital Review — Solvency II or Economic Capital

Health Insurance
— Review of Reserves (ALR/DLR and IBNR) as part of US GAAP and Statutory audits for long-tailed and short-tailed health businesses

Interested candidates can share their updated resumes with shreya1@kpmg.com for further communication. Please visit https://home.kpmg/in/en/home/careers.html to get to know more.
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